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L I F E S T Y L E & N E W S

Building

Stronger Tribal

Communities

Through Food
By Taté Walker
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COOKING & DINING

Share Elena Terry of the Ho-Chunk

Nation founded Wild Bearies to

build community using

Indigenous foods and ways.

On Elena Terry’s upper right arm, a tattoo of a pumpkin surrounded by beans

and corn pays homage to an ancient Indigenous farming technique. Known as

the three sisters, the idea is to plant squash, corn and beans together to

promote soil fertility and healthy diets.

Elena Terry at Femmestival in Madison, Wisconsin. Photo: Wild Bearies

https://subarudrive.com/lifestyle
https://subarudrive.com/lifestyle/Cooking%20&%20Dining
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“I think the ultimate gesture of love, of prayer, of medicine is feeding each

other,” says Terry. In that, her body art, which also includes a sunflower, wild rice

and woodland florals, tells another story: that of a Ho-Chunk Nation chef

committed to preparing and protecting Indigenous foods and food knowledge

for generations to come.

Wild Bearies Indigenous Cuisine

Terry accomplishes this in a variety of ways but especially as the executive chef

for Wild Bearies, the nonprofit she founded in 2018. Through managing a library

of heirloom seeds; hosting and catering meals for families, tribes and

Ancestral white bean tostada. Photo: Wild Bearies

conferences across the nation; and mentoring tribal members establishing their

own businesses, Wild Bearies is focused on building stronger tribal communities

through food.

Sharing food is about more than sharing a meal, says Terry, speaking from her

home kitchen in the Wisconsin Dells, where Wild Bearies is based. It’s about

seed preservation and germination, food preparation and plating, land

conservation and cultural teachings. “We share all of that and more when we

connect through ancestral foods,” she says.

That connection is central to food sovereignty, defined as the right to have

healthy, culturally appropriate food that’s produced sustainably. Food

sovereignty begins with food security, something that one in four Native

American people lack, according to a 2017 report.

Within Indigenous communities, food sovereignty is also focused on

reestablishing the ingredients that once thrived in each area before generations

of government policies severed tribal people from ancestral foods and know-

how.

Subaru Loves the Earth. Loving the Earth means supporting all that grows from

it.

™

https://wildbearies.org/
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Food Reclamation & Seed Stewardship
Over the years, Terry has been involved with almost every aspect of Indigenous

food reclamation. She was a 2021 NDN Changemaker Fellow, receiving this

honor from NDN Collective for defending Indigenous lands and rights. (NDN is

used within the community to self-identify as Native Indian.)

The Wild Bearies crew at the Taste of Madison in Madison, Wisconsin. Photo: Wild Bearies

As an advisor with the James Beard Foundation Legacy Network, she

mentors early-career Indigenous chefs. To help support staff and develop

recipes, she has also partnered with chefs like Sean Sherman (Oglala Lakota)

and Crystal Wahpepah (Kickapoo), who opened popular Indigenous

restaurants in Minneapolis and Oakland, California, respectively.

Through Wild Bearies, one of Terry’s projects has been seed stewardship, which

includes cultivating and distributing seeds through a seed library. In the next five

years, the organization will spearhead a soil restoration project that includes a

community garden and a ciipotoke, a traditional Ho-Chunk seed house.

Supporting Tribal Businesses
Another focus for Wild Bearies is encouraging tribal businesses to take root. To

help establish the garden, for instance, Terry asked her brother, Ken McAndrew

(Ho-Chunk), a veteran with years of handyman experience, to build a fence to

keep out deer.

This led to more projects, and “it was at this point that I realized I could do

something for my family and myself,” McAndrew says. He and his brother

started their own handyman business, Kilo Delta LLC, and today they’re busy

working on tribal housing projects across Wisconsin.

“My skill set and passion are in the kitchen, but the more people like my brother

Ken connect with the work Wild Bearies is doing, the more we realize that

there’s room for all kinds of talent,” Terry says. “Wild Bearies is here to ask, ‘I

see your value – how can I help you reach your goals?’”

The corn, beans and squash tattooed on her arm remind Terry that mentoring

people is a form of companion planting. And like the three sisters, Wild Bearies

can grow alongside something completely different but fundamentally on the

same path, which can lead to experiences that support the entire community.

Today’s small steps, she says, “might have a great impact on our grandchildren

tomorrow.”

http://www.nativepartnership.org/site/DocServer/2017-PWNA-NPRA-Food-Insecurity-Project-Grow.pdf?docID=7106
https://ndncollective.org/meet-the-2021-cohort-of-ndn-changemaker-fellows/
https://www.subaru.com/our-commitment/love-promise/subaru-loves-the-earth.html
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Elena Terry’s Wild Rice Salad Recipe

By Taté Walker

Executive chef Elena Terry, profiled in “Building Stronger Tribal Communities Through

Food,” shares one of her go-to recipes below. “The wild rice salad is a perfect mixture of

earthy wild rice from our woodland area, savory squash and crunchy seeds,” she says. “I

often switch out the berries for other fruit, depending on what’s available, but this version

is my family’s favorite.”

You’ll Need

For salad:

2 cups cooked wild rice (Follow package

directions)

1/2 cup blueberries

For dressing:

1 cup frozen raspberries

1/4 cup cranberry juice

Directions

Step 1

In a blender, combine all dressing ingredients except oil. Blend on low speed, gradually

adding oil until incorporated. Set aside.

Step 2

Mix salad ingredients in large bowl.

Step 3

Just before serving, toss salad with desired amount of dressing. (The wild rice will soak up

quite a bit of the dressing over time, so it’s best to wait until the salad is ready to be

served before tossing.) Salad can be made and served with rice that is warm or cold.

Nutrition Information

Per serving: 319 calories, 16 g fat, 2 g saturated fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 39 g carbohydrates, 14 g sugar, 7 g protein, 7 g fiber,

62 mg sodium

1/4 cup raspberries

2 tablespoons dried cranberries

2 tablespoons pepitas

Salad greens, cleaned and dried

1/4 cup apple cider vinegar

1 tablespoon honey

Pinch of salt

1/4 cup sunflower oil

A B O U T T H E A U T H O R

Taté Walker, a two-spirit storyteller based in Phoenix, has had their work featured in several

anthologies, including Fierce: Essays by and about Dauntless Women and W. W. Nortonʼs
Everyoneʼs an Author. Their first full-length poetry book, The Trickster Riots, was published this

year. They are a Lakota citizen of the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe of South Dakota.

https://www.jamesbeard.org/legacy-network
https://sioux-chef.com/about/
https://wahpepahskitchen.com/about-us
https://www.facebook.com/KiloDeltaLLC/



